
Auburn at LSU notes 
 
GAME NOTES 
>> Captains: Braden Smith, Austin Golson, Tré Williams 
>> Weather: 90 degrees at kickoff and humid 
>> Coin Toss: LSU wins the toss and defers. Auburn receives. 
 
TEAM NOTES 
>> Sal Cannella was Auburn’s only first-time starter  
>> Auburn has scored on its opening drive in every game this season except the Mercer contest. 
>> Auburn has held the opponent without a first-quarter touchdown in 11 of its last 12 games 
>> Auburn’s 290 first half total yards are the second-most in a first half in series history (most: 379 in 2014) and 
the most ever in a game in Baton Rouge 
>> That was the first punt return touchdown by an Auburn opponent since the 2015 Georgia game 
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES/OFFENSE 
>> Will Hastings’ 49-yard touchdown reception from Jarrett Stidham was Hastings’ career-long catch and Hastings’ 
fourth career score. It is Stidham’s eighth touchdown pass of the season 
>> With 1,763 career rushing yards, Kerryon Johnson is 22nd on the Auburn career rushing list, passing Curtis 
Kuykendall (1,619 yards from 1944-45), Joe Childress (1,667 yards from 1953-55), Brad Lester (1,689 yards from 2004-
08), Jimmy Sidle (1,703 yards from 1962-64) and Tommie Agee (1,735 yards from 1983-86) 
>> Johnson’s first-quarter touchdown was his 13th rushing score of the season and 12th in the last four games. He 
has 24 career rushing touchdowns 
>> With 156 rushing yards, Johnson has his fourth 100-yard rushing game of the season and seventh of his career 
>> Johnson’s 31 carries are a career high (previous: 28 vs. Ole Miss, 2017) 
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES/DEFENSE 
>> Stephen Roberts’ forced fumble and Carlton Davis’ fumble recovery were the first of their careers 
>> Jeff Holland’s two sacks are a career high 
 
INDIVIDUAL NOTES/SPECIAL TEAMS 

>> Daniel Carlson extended his SEC and Auburn career scoring record to 424 career points scored 
>> Carlson has converted 169 consecutive PAT attempts, a school and SEC record. As a team, Auburn has 196 
consecutive PAT converted, the fourth longest active streak nationally                                             
>> Carlson’s three field goals give him 14 for the season and an Auburn record 83 for his career (tied for second most 
in SEC history with Leigh Tiffin, Alabama, 2006-09). It’s Carlson’s 11th career game with three or more field goals 
made 
 


